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YOU LIED COMSTOCK

SAYS
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If Ton
Ha Stepped a Hosaent Longer You
Mlgkt Have Heard Justice

pak
Mind In Kcgard to tke Feeney Cae
Iloftan

111

stoop

ixny mean
hll man Comstock will
DeB to accomplish nn end Ho has deliber- ¬
ately lied as oo gentleman would do In order
He thinks hlmnelf
to cover up hit mistakes
mightier than the law Indeed I think ho IIt

¬

laboring under the Impression that tbl
statutes were framed especially for his

ea

benefit
This scathing langusgo from the lunch was
applied yesterday morning In the Tombs Po- ¬
lice Court to the secretary and ohfetf agent of
the > ew York Rnclsty tot theKurttreslon of
Tito faas which provoked it seemed to

Icl

that it implied Justice Hocan six
weeks nico granted warrant on Application b
Anthony tomstook for the arrest of John
jmtlfr

1I

rt Doowho were alleged to bo
James and
ot
room ntS43
proprietors
1 root was
given
Th
Canal street
warrant
to Policeman McGormlelc of the Tombs
to MPT
Comstook
sound
tnt with
to
and two other
UcCormlck
olCemfl
Comstock
the
the place
policemen
held the
althouuh the
arrant At the t o of the second flight of
Comstock
who
load
In
the
found
wits
stalri
I
Coma red door Aocirdlnu loMcOormloki
stock linm il atoiybiirst the door offita hinges
sod when the i olleerunn got Into tho mom
tun atoik ortJaioil him iu arrest four men who
wer tbiw McCnrmlck contends that Comstock hud no right to break ttown the door In
the first plAe Sections 708 end 7U3 of tha
Criminal CoO say thut nn officer may breakdown a door when making in arrest only when
those ho In in search of lefuss to a Imlt him
Hofnrrnlck says otuMoeb madl no demandopen the door
lornilnilttsnne before butiI
In response to tomptooka demand tbat ha
arrest kmr men McCormick say thalueilemuiroil and tailed nttontl n to thl met thnt
Ho
men
tha vrarrnnt
aa to take 11111llbre hfm Comstock
In- ¬
at this
select Loiustuek
be arrested He
sisted thut all
pulled K law bndoo
from hi porket and
before MeCTm ks
wnvsd T rl
eye In mtpiiort of his demand HiCrmlcIc
finally yielded nut arrested tko four men
lloha IlFeeneviejrije Wilson John Hweeney
antI Ueorge Taylor
Thoexnmlnaiton of these men WAS finishedat tho Tombs vraterday morning Iby Justice
Hogan
decided to hold Wilson
The
Tsrior and Curt and to discharge PeaneyJONlea Hogan gave an his reason for dltobarg
ing Feeney thai he wet not lamed In the waron tIle
rant that his Damn hnd
line for comnlHlnanU rather ibnn iielendant
and tbat Iberalora there wee nothirae aKalnst
bin
vary angry He denied
Comntock
that ha had MCamlany mistake and declared
arrested to suite of Jue
ieeney
would
be
l
tUallogau
ftc assorted further that AKdlstart
Llstrlct Attorney Welch had told him that
Feeney and tbe other three should be held
Just at that moment Assistant blsirlct At- ¬
torney Welch entered tb room and
He promntly
CinmHtooka last remark
that he had told lumstnck iinythlng of the
nort nnd said that on the eontrwrv he
th
told him that ha thonld
ehare of teeney Instead ot replying Corn
stock left the room In contusion end thereupon
of his
JuHtlce
IsDrostd his opinion
ituotad nbnreconduut
Comxtoek then applied Justice Tutntor to
emend the warrant so that Feenay raluht be
airested and without Innultlng into the
atiuro facts Justice lalntor did sn Feeney
may now be arras ed It they can find him
Comstoek raided two pallor shone on Frtdarnlirht With the aid of Offlcern OConnor anti
Weliormlek ot the Tombs Police Cure squad
be arrested Charles Hart nf 519
street and Thomas Jackson of vaa West
Nineteenth street Inshop at r090roenwlol
were
belrODer The
other i hon
171 Charles etreat Comstock and the WA
Rogers
The parapherfiojnas
rested
seized Uunerv
na41ans dTnTb bnstnesa
too was held rot trial at the Tombs

lot

Sties OiCE WC8TOM TOLLM
Is a bloods and she I sure to apbest advantage In the gowns that

Miss
pear
have been pMparsd for the Important occasion
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Tha weddIng dress hat a skirt of rich
satin with long court train of the whlt
material The front of tbe
has a fes ¬
inches deep
tooned flounce of chiffon
caught up with two lovers knots of
The waist nn one side simulates n yoke of
chiffon while on the ther side that effect Is
by the chiffon being drawn to the
brokel The
eor ace proper la ot white satlu
skirt embroidered around the edge
with silver bow knots A Cleopatra girdle of
chiffon loops around tie waist and bangs to
are of satin
the front of tlm elrt The
spnnaleit with si her There are thrre deep
Inshcs from tbe shoulder nearly to the elbow
with the chtirnii let In The neck of the dress
I
finished with a Medici collar of dIver
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very pretty dress IIs of old rose wash
with graduating stripes nf white The
the cross after the prevailing fashion
maeallon tne
fumes gatherejj In the back end
havingasllghtdegnlraln
The waist Is also
on the orqs athejel full on tbsbonldor andbrought
left
side
where it fastene
tile
01
I
u yoke of Irish point The
On the
waist Is finished oft with a mule belted with
The collar Ila also of
waist IIs similar to the
A
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ouaduy ta the He araIooa I a Front
Henry Penlreaux II a Frenchman who man- ¬
ages to combine two vet different businesses
at 469 East 151st street with more or less ad- ¬
vantage
himself He runs a brass foundry
In the rear aud asaleon tile front ot the house
On Friday night James rowers of 481 Morrl
vf
end of the establish
steno
msnt and JtelbtelOn
lie wanted more
putt made a row when It was refussd him
him lea e Be went but
PerdreauK ordered
the renobmen
I LI get bunk
made clear
Ills Idea of getting 01
bUlk weetony
when
a
threw
stone
blthrough me plateglass windowPonoUs
The
or
Jus- ¬
stone narrowly missed Mrs Ferdreatjx
10 in the Morrlsanla
tice Puffy

gray

of
An exceedingly stylish dress
a
cashmere of the latest hal The Del
emailrouid yoke and olaro green
the
Tho coshmew fits
is gathered In at the waist and held by ntrauofl green velvet with a steel buckle In the
back tbe cashmere is ale held In at the waist
by A velvet uttap Gray failie studded with
steel null heads is put on In the form of pocket
down bdow the waist line
route which come
The dress has a truly Parisian 1lefIs
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lre1 of Bailor Lift

4
Charles Ya hnke of 036 East Sixteenth street
thai a petition in the United Btatea Circuit
1I
Court yesterday and secured a writ ot habeas
orcns to review the alleged IllegalldstenUpn of
I4fl
ale en Theodore 17 rears or az pn bnad
the united tat
ral
bIPlolnot1in the North Elver
0W
teems that the led enllste f on tie ship
I
March i and remained
who
there five
I
he rotnrned to his
fatbarsliome He returned
to ibp shin six tIers later under fear that heI
now desirous owniiiil Cn punished
He Ts
faping
bask
and bis father In life M >
t Ion maintains
he should not pe I1401
puare the ressel Inssmuob
when be
Os did so without the consent of eltbsr his
Another dre which Is decidedly chic Jis of
father or his mother
siikwith lavender Dowr
whit
skirt
l
Permit fep tke Third Aveane Caklc above
The
which IIs an IDertTn pTTace
this sprlpr
Public Works Commissioner Ollror yester- ¬ Is one of the
waist
gathered
of
lace
day Issued the first permit to the Third Avenue
er el vet ribbon run from
Itllrnad Company for changing lift road to tho drklann
shoulder to fits WAll terminating In ronnil
the bust The
A
strap
alo
compinvsystem
bows
cabs
Tb permit IlowI the
strips of
f
to COOstfUct
of sleeves are oom
rery
the 145 are
collar cuffs
The
tack
Insertion
silk
ant
the aeflUe User Ins
china
trecelili
of
are
velvet
shoulder
dhows on the awaySn avery
in the centre for b eabli
To nTbe
oloJ dug
stylish
bride will eo
must be done In iootiopJ
tan and blank IOWA
a >oid obstructing the avenue
ci dark blue lnDI
1
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JTIIE MAN
A Inquiry
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The average New Yorker would never think
the sights that interest our hayseed
visitors On the Third avenue elevated yester- ¬
day were some ladles nnd children who talked
aloud of what they were going to see First
they were going to the Cooper Union then they
meant to sro the Grand street toro After
¬
that they were going to walk over the Brooklyn Bridge sail they meant to wind up tbe
days dissipation by inspecting a transatlantic
of halt

Iteamsblp

The Hon John W Vrooman the living key ¬
stone of Masonry in this Mate oannot be In ¬
duced to take oDlBrt In politics just now
but says to bin
Just wait until
will be no roaon then why
PlxtJuno upThere
my sleeves and pitch In
But If
you know Jon Vroomau well enough anti
catch him just right thero Is nn man In the
Btate who can size up tbe Itepubllcan situation
more clearly and correctly tItan
During the last Presidential campaign and
especially after
the device that sold boat allover the country was u little Japanese toy
rooster covered with real
rooster tetherl For a week tho street hawk- ¬
peddling what roosters woro
ers
left just as they did before but this time they
have an Easter significance
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New Brltlsk Cable la the raelDo and
the New Hteameklp LIe
The people of Vancouver are awaiting the
arrival of the British manofwar Egerla
which has bean engaged for the rut two years
In examining the bed of the Pacific Oceanwlth
the object of dl overlnl the best route for
to Canada Iteports otcable from
her cruise have been received from the time
the left New Zealand till ube reached arioua
groups of the islands of Polynesia and they
give assurance that she had been so far suc- ¬
cessful in the work in which site la engaged
From the Sandwich Islands northward to
Vancouver no serious difficulties are likely to
bu met with
Tho length of the eabll front Australia to
about UOOO
British Columbia
mla
number of
but as there urn
the Pacific the barest stretch will be about
2700 Millet the others ranging horn lVOU
miles upis and
The new cable will be a powerful agency In
bringing together the widely separated coun
of the British empire Along with the
tile
new line of British steamships from Hong
bong to Vancouver It
also do touch to
promote the Hdvanuument
British commerce
nrniind the world By steamer from Yoko ¬
hama to Vancouver thence by the Canadian
Pauiflo Ilallroad to Quebec anti from thor by
stesmurto Liverpool Japan mar be hrotigitwithin twentytwo days of England It Is
British capital that these great enterprises
promoteddeepMr Cyrus W Field the father of
water cable has recently exiirecsed tbldesIre
for the eHtabllshmnut of an American cable
line across the Puolflu between Man Franciscoand Japan touching at IDA iaodwleh islands
find with a branch linn to Chins De holds that
such a line is necessary to the development of
American commerce with the populous countries of Aela
THIS QEOailAPBICAli
EXHIBITION

Prank Hopklnson Smith got credit
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In Brooklyn by Over
VIlePeople
In Four Week

8OOOO

The Geographical Exhibition of the Brook- ¬
which has been In progress for
our weeks In Brooklyn closed at 10 oclock
last evening The popular success it attainedhas been far greater than the managers of the
enterprise anticipated
Over 80000 people
have visited the exhibition A great many
spent
hours among tbo maps
teachers have
atlases and felobes and often have been ac- ¬
companied by their classes The exhibition
proved an Interestlnl novelty both because no
collection of
tort hii ever ben shoivn In
this country before and also because of tbe
numerous specimens of man maklDlln other
geographical work
dlTerene
countries which It Includes
Quits a number of delegations from other
visited the exhibition Inohldfnl
clUe have
from Philadelphia Boston
Ington who have corns here specially to see
tbe collection The Committed has nut yet
quite decided win IbH next ethlhlifon shah
beheld It IIs now cousldeiluc proposals train
various cities which desire to have ii The
committee has already secured Dromll1 of
lectures from some noted
possible that on this account the New orl
blbition may be deferred until
though it ls expected that the collection
Wi
placed on exhibition In tome city In
lyn Institute
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ICUsU Lad Found

Peovznrwcr March 2ft On Feb

37 Itoswell-

Cutlorsonof

Rev O BCutlerof Adams
vllle disappeared A week ago trace ot the
led was Sound end two men went to Boston
stopping at stations along the Old Colony road
to look him un They found traces of the lad
everywhere but could not find him On
Wednesday a strange lad appliodJor
work
the farm ol Thomas Wood on the
C uniy toad near Blamonil Hilt According
In the de crlitlon of the titles Dec lad an pub
JliWood coodudeil that the lad iashid
Iho missing boy from Aitumstllle lIe
lately wrote to tbl Bey 0
Cutler His
irldsy and
walked
house
ither
home niter a pilgrIm
the lad was taken to
of
a
moo
BK
1s durlIOD
B

A

1
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In Tux
the other day for being one of New Yorks
funniest men but he Is a great deal moro than
that Eels dam builder a sea wall maker
a constructor of lighthouses anti a contractor
for laying Belgian block pavements and worksat thee lines on ovary business dny Within a
wo
has lectured on life In Bulgaria on
art as applied to architecture and on 10BI1
In fiction and artIn Now York
Brooklyn Ho lto a good painter and bat just
poll a notable water color to a Philadelphia
club He taints only on holidays Sunday
and vacation times but In those fewdatshe
turns out aw many Dllntnll as most artistS
who do nOlhll1 018
written tialf
doeen
The openair furniture market Iis swelling
Into great proportions and Is becoming one of
the sights of the town It Is even more peculiar titan the farmerswagon market of Albany
and the meet and peanut market of Nan
tniket Great Jones street off the flowery IIs
the new market place Titers many duelers In
secondhand furniture gather their bargains
and spread them orer the lightly tint oiled
roadway and along Ibl sidewalk The poor
pawn their household
and the dissolute
gods and goods when in distress come thereto buy them back again when thay grow bettor
off The peonla and the goods ore both rusty
and dilapidated and go well together but the
scene Is lotullluolnd peculiar
Peter OFarrall Innkeeper and wag ol Mat
tawa Out In lie heart ot the moose country
sends THE BUN a quaint Indian story He
that a sblltless Indian named Jean
stole li of a clergymen np there and presently
restored the money The minister thankedhim 1hl Indian wee pot satisfied he wanted
Well
said the clergy- ¬
more
thanks
you bare got my forgiveness also
man
When J
But the Indian wtinted aJecelPt
St toter wilt ask me ifIO
to heaven
money I
gave you b
Well whereIis your receipt he will say
And thenfather
I must co gallop all over ue black pit to tied
you an get my receipt
SUM

VAT

When Barolta came to years of understanding with a boys clothes her stalwart young
form and a boys training termeatlng liar
mind Fhe reroltml against tho Idea of becom
Itg a properly
cousti alned young women and
took to the gay world nf the Kalserstadt In her
habitual garb Her life tbvro was an open
scandal Hbo drank bet fennelI fought gambled rode fast horfos and Instituted IntriguecwIth numerous women motily enubrettes
bite spent all the money allowed her by her
lather compelled him several times for the
sale of the familys honor to settle for her obligations nf thousands nf dollais and finally
In desperate financial stialtx for mODe with
which to continue her attentions
garlun concert hall singer furgod a note
7000
Then she disappeared
Ion some
fibs
at an
Irlln
tnrlelso itup ncaln
made love to young
Marie Englehordt daiikhter ole rich menu
fuetiuer Iron lower Austria and under the
habitual nrctciueni being Count Sandor Vay
married her with tremendous
tbe
Roman Catholic church ut Or at pomlin few
days alter the I ere man the detectives in
clurge of the forgery case found sad arroste
her but not betot e she had Ipent1 of Mailes
large
dowry anti hud got
fortune bIle was tried pat
nf her
indued Irresponsible placed under guardianship and with a shattered onatilutlon retired to the house or a friend In Prsgie
There for sometime he inmalnnd quite to
eluded save for an occasional utterance to reporters tn the effect that site would fight anyone of them who dared to write ot her
woman
Hf r iliosynciaslits and profligacy her crimes
and her duets her forgery and her gallantry
were supposed to be matters of the punt anti
were treated us such Tha fatuous Vienna
professor of medicine KrafttKbmg even went
so far as to hold a sort of tmnrtem oxiiml
nation of her cue and publish It In ihe fort ota pamphlet obituary ol her i emarkable career
however had no Idea of thus
The
retiring permaneutly front the gayetles of the
llfewbtch she hud found so sweet
Unknown
to the friends and guardian who watched her
sIlt sent a letter to her Marls adored Marie1
as she called tbl manufacturers daughter
proper state of mind ro be
In
Marie
roused
the Countess appealing communi- ¬
cation for curiously enough this hoodwinked
and abused yonng woman way still full nf do
to the dissolute Countess called her
otlon
husband and would not be consoled for this
loss of her Hue tbereorl at once got legal
counsel and had an appeal flled against the or- ¬
der that had placed
under guar- ¬
dianship The result of the appeal wa pro
lonced court proceedlncs und lentlllIWOor three months ago an orler
ination of ConntesoHarnlja Vay as to liar san ¬
by the Vienna medical faculty
was made three week
ItT examination
f tir Mlllnertof the Vienna
Countess with
ex ¬
rporel social rsckletineou
falsehood and
an
what
of
drunkenness constituted
The evi- ¬
is known as moral derangement
denced of the Gountos amoral derangement
are described moreover as her fickleness In
her mtrlgitcB with women lint utter lark of
foresight In the use nf money her bitterness
against Father Fngelbardl for his Ingratitude
In proteititig against the abuse of
larlflronher present
Idnceamiantimother
will allow her
her former life In mens attire In short the
Vienna medloalfacnliy consider theConntess
irresponsible Against this decision Marie asher attorney urge that at the age of IftorvO
when no one ever doubted for an Instant that
she wu sane the Copnte had the same De
collar conception of life and her life duties
that she still June
has Marie In moreover about
of legal proceedings with a
tn try C new
resoulug
front virtual Imprisonment
ilewto
the Individual whom she has promised
love honor and obey
¬

¬
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Fancy two ladles meeting In a friends parlcr
anti one asking the other where she rented the
hair she IIs wearing Yet It must happen for
there is at least one speculator In town who
a practice to root faleo hair for a
make for
longer pcrlodn She has n Pros- ¬
perous looking place up town beside the Third
avenue and she says on her cards that Rha
out wigs false fronts switches qud
loanl
other human hair adornmentsIt requires no especial gift to notice the
habit among tenement and flat dwellers of
putting bottles and cans out on their windowsills to keep the contents cool This saves Ice
and the cost nf refrigerators But there is
Ingenious man who noticed tho custom
It to an apartment house that be has
Spoiled Outside
the windows be has con
narrow boxes that are open
structed deep
is oeou
at top and rest on the sills The effect
hat from without anti untidy and demoralizing
within Such houses will not multiply as cood
Inventions doRussell has A habit that IIs
EJud e Horace
If ho reads a book and enjoys
he buys many copies and distributes
friends If he hear n sermon sad
nmoDj his
he Las it printed with the same end In
view With some n en this turn of mind might
engender consequences frightful 19 think of
a work in literature
but when Mr
Iit It certain tolus8ellee
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Fllllplnl the restaurateur distinguishes
ba
best customers by paining especial
after them so that rOj may order souptia
KJItm Boot or u
Erbardt salad as Iknot of politicians
ewrln his P nco ARilelittle
place Is composed of
Messrs Martine Fellows Nleoll and Andrew
white group that suggests the best days of
the old County Democracy
B F Hamilton Barnums press agent when
town IIs nick ¬
the showman cornea
Tody because that ws as near aa a
baby brother oould tome toward pronouncing
Tody and John W bate
hiname
heed the business of popularizing tbl best rlnl
end spectacular shows that

Fleas tke Galena
Vzxava HATEr March 28An erorUIs now
being made to float the
states
ship Galena at Oar
Steam pumps were
Hea
put on board
was lounit that sue
could be pumped not without much difficulty
andathlgii uuerahelay nearly afloat In her
budl but ibppnuil Ihiit list piled unuroundhrr
jiierenttd per being hvileil afloat The limit Itvr
hou e keeper lit bay Heed reports Ibretugs
hunting on her this morning a
bl weltbe
Ce

has been extremely favorable tIt
days und a continuance thereof
1 piuliablyreult In the ahlo bOw floated
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PCREDIT
AT CASH

TOBE PBIC 8

O-

OVA AKRAT

I
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flCOUNTE-

Ame-

Largest Credit House in

broken out In America Of late years it has
been the custom for Americans
abroad to pick up a spoon patterned 10
be emblematic of each city they
spoon with a bear on It In Byrne oneIeltrdI
liver I a nondescript bird In Liverpool and soTitle year Now York silversmiths have
on
produced loons to remember this city by
there
emblematic spoons for
and
baletn for Boston und for othor cities
LleutQov Edward F Jones must feel the
Interest which tho public takes In him And
which IIs growing dally His luncheon In a
quiet restaurant on Broadway on Saturday
amounted to a levee so many pomona paid
a
to hint He IIs a
their
wsg repots
one asked lool dlelol
Oh Im all right thank you
he replied
Youreyrsl was tho ex ¬
excepting eyes
the matter with your
llmalol Oh
seen so much said the

I

Carlo

PARK ROW HEAR CHATHAM SQUARE

88 Jur
RAEL TALKiNG ABOUT
And now the mania for keepsake spoons has
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the Vienna DoetoThe Austrian Countess Sarolta Van Is again
before the Continental public Bbs made her
dcSbut some ten years ago In Vienna In a cut- ¬
away coat high hat and extravagantly point- ¬
ed patent leather shoes fibs represented berbe Count Sandor Vay and met on tbe
Balto honor
every man who dared to quesilon
her word It wan learned shortly
her first
appourauco In the Imperial city
she was
formerly
In fact child ot Count Bandor
1
an Imperial Chamberlain and Cornel in the
AustroIIungarlan army She Ws his firstof married life and was
born after many
boy by her
years a
passed off In her
mother who reared to disappoint the father by
confessing that the only child and heir to the
immense tar estates wee alirL
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SEASONSQ

LIGHT COLORS
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TINDATION Or OUR GREAT orrga
INU OF TUB LATEST STTtBSIN CLOTH
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4 IUU-

Bedroom Suites

11 Goods warranted as represented and delivered Free of
Charge Everywhere
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the numbers turn un an equal number of times¬
in the long run lint sometimes as the Governor ot North Carolina reumrkei le the Joy
ernor nf Houth Carolina when discussing
refreshments itd a long time between
Illull said
that some years ago the number 5
failed to turn up at any of the tables for three
parallel
day This was absolutely without through¬
and consequently wet noised
the gem
out Luropo Abe result was
In Christendom who could react Monto
bier
Carlo within twentyfour hourl halilnllio do
so end taked
out by tbo bank ton
wero each nnd
fortwodatn long ¬
that number did not turn up has
a system that
er Almost every old player
competence
but they
Is bounl to assure him
One of the sImplest
all
their weak spots you
choose continu- ¬
Is to play rld or
ously and you lose double your stake oah
time till you win by which meins you got back
your money plus your orlllnlllRko Thin can
time or
be repeated an IndeUnte
the money lie wants
until one has
a sure one for tbs
This method would be
who had a sufficiently deep Dooketbook to bO
gin with were It not that thl bank limits
on red or black to
amount that can
6000 francsGambling Its a doubtful way ot making money
in more senses thRone But It one Is deterCarlo Is apparently
mined to
the best place In Moat to do so The deal
one loses he
anti
Is absolutely honest
pleasure
has the pleasant con
olouloe1 any
that It was
can be
not because ot aoyunaerhanded combination
to rob him of his money Many schemes have
been attempted to work a table but so far
known none has yet succeeded The wheel
lIs spun before iheeesof hundred spectatorsthe stakes peed not be placed till just before
the ball fall which leaves tbe bank no time to
compute where tbe most money Is placed and
the entire force ot employees 1 changed at
frequent intervals
The moral of all which would appear to be
you do come to Monte
DOQt Ramble but

lr
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A FEW OF OUR REDUCED SPRING PRICES
Moquette Carpets SII yd
Folding Beds
400 Up
Up
Body Brussels 60c yd
Sideboards
Extension Tables 300 Up
Tapestry Brussels 4uc yd
No I OilCloth 25c yd
Ingrain Carpets 20c yd
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Silk Undergarments
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4M < rjn ALLWOOL CHEVIOT
NEW BIORAND DRAY BrfBCTS

IMMENSE ASHOtlTMBKT or PlannED SIIAXaUAt
JAPANESE AND INDIA BILKS BTe TO
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8UKAU SILKS
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Dress Goods

COLORED
CREPE KEOKNCE
Asp riOURBD SULTANA SILKS WILL BE
CUSSED OUT AT
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and 213 PARK ROW
Homes furnished at very little cost and on
TERMS OF CREDIT to suit the convenience of

207 207i 209

Bargains beginning Monday
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stePsS by MrTcm n> rlly siIred
New MtmAUrowme OttJectlona to
llobert M Bud better known aa Back
umber Budd Iin havlnz a heap of trouble
He used tovkeep his stand on the corner ol
Thirtythird street and Broadway In front ol
Charlie Hauptners furnishing goods store
but last week ho pullod up stakes and started
out to look for a new place for his business
He found it at tho corner of Thirtyfourth
treat ant Broadway and prepared to settle
there Yesterday TIUHUN received a letter
from him In which ha
out- ¬
I think it la tny duty tell you of
rage that Ila being carried out on me I movedor was removed trout Thirtythird strict and
Broadway I cant to Thirtyfourth street and
Sri adway anti a complaint wee made by one
real estate man by name of J Komulne Drwl
The
on Thirtythird street
removed Theii I evan to open the basement
under same I had steps in and floor laid end
it his
beat
a polieamxn which was nn the
business to arrest me for lifting Jade but
the Judge dlse3argtt me I hlC violated 10ihis at presnt IlaoO
Iw
bad position and leave
A reporter wSntnptoth seine of sir
misfortune riled up against the wall ot
drug store on the southeast corner was
Wreck ot a now stand A ferlornIooklng
a
Iorewin was sweeping the gravel from
put 11m
lokeo flagstone which bad just been
> Is Xr
around f Liked the reporter
Yep Bud
Mr Budd C
left of me and the buM
Heres all thats mournfully
Then he ex- ¬
he replied
lose
plained bis troubles
Hanptner and I fell out he said
It wee
about the steam in the cellar end I moved
away The drug store man said I would put
up a stand
the oilier
I wanted to
top so took
flagstone
uuderthe
down 1myself Then alter
and built
told
ld
Drowl
1r
trrlhina
had ami
heM let me have for 11201 a year
blob
Now I had to put
I otat afford to pay
everything myself
beck the flog and
and I dont know what to do A friend ot
Kd
was behind
Mr
Htnicas
me
that
mine told
It Last summer I exhibited a lot of paper
containing pictures ot Htokes when be shot
risks anti be cams to me Qj skid me not
exhibit tHem any longer
agreement anti oUered waDte mttDap an
Hiiybwould be blackmail so I refused
ahes trying to get square with me but I cant
Jrtomalne Brown said that Budds statements were not always accurate
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fttcc Mnrclt lOThe mighty principality
over which Ihe present Lord of Monaco holds
sway Is a little larger in area than Pelhsm Bar
Park But although comparatively diminutive
In size and with its Customs and Post Office in
he hands of France the revenues from this
limited territory sire the Prince an Income
which places him among the wealthiest potentates of Europe These revenues are derived
almost entirely from the royalties paid each
by tho stock company which has secured
the privilege ot running the celebrated gamMing establishment known
tbe Casino at
Monte Carlo
The principality Monaco belongs to the
Qrlmaldl family one ot those great Italian
houses which 200 yean ego was almost as pow
irful as royalty Itself and IIs at present ruled
bva prince ofthe family named Albert Honors
originally of consider- ¬
Charles Monaco
able extent but during tbe trouble between
Fiance anti Italy In 1818 was whittled down tots present size end put under the protecto- ¬
rate of France It is therefore practically in- ¬
dependent capable of making Its own laws
and enntrnlllnz Us own ubJot and the
stranger within its gates and
same tlue
ablo to appeal to one of the greatest powers In
Europe for protection It Its rights are inter
fired with by any other nation During the
lifetime ot Prince Charles ILL the father
ot tho present ruler 1 number ot French
recognizing the ndvantngeoua
capitalists
position nf Monaco determined to establish
a gambling oMabllshraent within Us borders
and to obtain a franchise from Prince Charles
which should guarantee to them the exclusive privilege of managing the same for a term
of years
The franchise was obtained a stock
Im ¬
complnJ formed the grounds graded and
provd a handsome casino erected antI tho
establishment opened It was so successful
that on the expiration of the term tbe company
which was granted upon IU
lntell renewal
to pa the enormous rental of
25IQUU eveer Llie company also agred It tis
o11d to pay the COtor mnlntalnlDI the town
The rUlnlnl
the Casin100aco
very
requires
a
table
opmpr eight men andEach
a managrr and each
table has two relays There is an enormous
room
where articles are carnd
charge and a large force
Ioakt 1lrellof for
1
It aDI for tho depart- ¬
inquiry
But de ¬
ment of admission
outlay
great
stockholders re
sol thll tent yearthewhich
nil comes out
nt the ptnplenbogotoMonte
ofthe pockets money
Carlo to UHko
The present Iliuco U
said to be a virtuous young man to whom the
thought nf an luooinederhed from mblnl la
utterly abbot apt and who would
In
preference to buying a crust of brent with
moray sn derived but ni It Wile casually discovered that bU Income from Monte Carlo was
expended In
the palace and paying
municipal brautllnl
would otherwise
nle
have to be paid from his own pocket certain
liypercrtticsl Individuals are Inclined to with
ho d from him the credit tn which b Is so
clearly entitled
It In autbontailielr nonounloJ However that when the i resent lease
will not be renewed ut least
expires la
HTOB to have any say in the
It Prince
matter
L
UKHIUO IB uuiu unoa a nnrrow strip ni
xno
land behind which rises to a heIght of set erCi
nundted feet a barren wallol rock absolutely
devoid nf Tret tftilon and worn Into strange
andI fantastic shapes by the storms 01 mnnr
centuries lielowand around are the wallrl
blua us
of Ihl Jlfdlloiranean
a sky whlih reoAllH the cerulean blue otHoraio The grounds about the building are
laid out In a little park covered In midwinter
carpet of a vivid green blooming
with
rAe an
with
shadedfor one needs shade
even in Jlluarywltb date trees and
Carlo
about
JThe
ofJ
1Vri r ih r mucoo and Its
mentation is of C kind which we should
sitter rather gaudy at home but which here In
this semitropical climate where everything
tends to exuberance seems appropriate The
Interior consists nt a large entrance hallI alargeresttbuleand the
dn
wher
gambling Is carried
the
many small rooms for tbe convnlncarl vis-¬
fee Is
itors a concert hall and
ehsraed for admission to the Casino but In- ¬
of civil ser- ¬
sort
stead the applicant
JU51
In presenting
vice examination
his visiting eard giving his
local resi- ¬
answers
dence nationality and so on
carefully
together
with
ing all
Inscribed
name In a book kept for that purpose He
then receives a card which admits him for
as nay accompanyths day with such ladles
him Theaiihton entering Is a dlsspuolnt
mont to a stranger The majority expect to
see a RAt hal down thl centre of which ex- ¬
upon which llegreat
tends
around which sit a crowd of
heaps of gold andplayers
reality howev- ¬
nervous
er is ratbetame The Thldivided Into five
tIlde there are at present ton
roulette tables and three tables which treat
Although there will
et juarnnte I < played
sometimes bl AlaOas the or six hundred
dif- ¬
players
atnontr
ferent rooms and tables that ono has no Idea
of their number anti Instead of wild excitement among the players thorn lionlj hushed
intentness which though very eloquent to one¬
Is not particularly
who has been there
to a stranger The rooml ore hand- ¬
somely decorated with
moldIRreol
ing frescoes anti panel
lioulettn Is tbe favorite gnme for the major- ¬
ity as It IIs easily understood The ntimberof
combinations Is err large ant the returns
very great for a
Imetitmeut ilie fascination which the game exerts over pectatoia
1 something amazing
The
atmosphereof the pico seems to have
quality calculated to undermine the strongest
resolutions Many people who gn there huts
no Intention of playing thny think Immoralthat they
and merely want to see the place
can say they have ben there but almost with- ¬
risk some mono before
out exception they dacldo
In advance only to
they neve Others
risk otto plies jurt to try their luck but
when that Is tone they try another and are
Many more
soon In the swim with the
beyond which
a limit usually 100
task
they will not go but they always break the
limit If they Iwve the money with them and If
titer have not ore will iee them hurrlnllX ¬
lonely about the rooms In
nm
from whom thor can borrow
Jority 01 players lose money They loA be
ahead at some time but are anxious to In ¬
Imntc
crease their winnings and In tile
Invariably nets thorn back with enllho of
Interest which varies with tie pocketbook or
the selfcontrol of the player
flume great coups Are undoubtedly made
An American staying here nt Nice took 144000
francs out or the bank In one night arid It la Cur- ¬
rently reported that a Biisulaunobleman lied
made 12MIOOO friinc at Mont Carlo this winopciirnv rcsjue few anti Jar tie
ter lint thesesums
I
Kelifoni made sod ItL
tirreu small fry ateplay
live franc nt a tiujo
sot the
who make them wloo muko such a lrtuDla
IIs
the UuHslan IH suppusml to have
to take grant risks and to play the
each
titus
francs
lmit nf t2ui
amusing stories are told about Monte
such old timers
Carlo but the majority arerepeat
thorn One
sale to
that It In hardly
has only been told me once this win ¬
may be new It Is reported that a
Austrian nobleman came hero
ounl accompanied
lIy his valet
fast
tim train
hurried to the Casino dIrectly from money
with him diux francs nil the
he
ftktnl the world Ho played high nttkUf and
the
from the Hut luck ran In his favor When
uoOUU
place closed be carried to his
afrancs In winnings It would rooD
was
a
man
but
It
fortune
atnailsuintoftwasrich nervous and no afraid of
so
to him lie
being robbed that tie asked his valet who was
and old and trusted lamllr servant to occupy
him
him that nl
the same room withmoney
ha had tole anti
exatly bow much
counted It over In his presence so that
might be able to swe ir to the amount
and thun shnweil him where he pin II When
he found Iba his Ilehe rose In the morninggone
and with him
was
be liSt won and the
cons ealrayullnd
Only a
fiJOO francs of his origins capital
enable him to
small sum was enough
pay his hotel bill and expenses home As soon
as he was Ireised the young nobleman rushed
I
to the bureau of the local
balldistracted
Dei and n tit out a general alarm but
K
AUI
A
ihft Atl noilllHK
buv On
niaQllBlj
uoitiu ui
and ft was the opinion nf the authorities
lie bad got away The next morning the no
blemfin determined to return home and prose- ¬
cute his Inqulilesfiom Ihern As he stopped
the train a despatch waa handed to
and read
b borlHe opened It meniimlcallr
MOOfl francs he says
Your valet here with
belongs to you It transpired
the valet had lain awakel1
lug over his
young
certain that on mite morrow the
would attempt to increase his winnings mAi
did
players
would
as
other
lose
tbe
all
that be
He therefore determined to run the risk of be
lug taken for a Ible got I un and dressed himend left for hnu e by an
self took din
i train turning over the money ou bl arearly
young
mans father
I rival to the play roulette
a ere at deal say that
Those who
rponey enough and plays long enough
has
f
IODO corns out about oven
lutill endi4a i all
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GREAT BARGAINS

The Origin of the Oreat eblIng Kesert
Its Peenllar Faeelnatlone-

1320

Pages
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SUNDAY

C1ClN1NQ noims CARLO

TKOVBSKAU

As He n kjr One of Our Corresreadenta Be
tOre Tomorrows CrseayWinnntoyon March 28Miss Grace Weston
Fuller a daughter ot the Chief
of the
Supreme
I s to be married
ArchiCurt
bald
ot Chicago in the quaint
old church of Bt John tomorrow evening
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Spring Overcoats
and Spring Suits

In positively superb and every garment
the perfection of at and style Another
fleet set to be overlooked la our wonder

fully low prIce- a
OverCoat
Casslmere Sets
Tweed and VTorated Holt
Corkeisw A Wide WeRe

Trouser

Clothing

Boys
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Spring Novelties

Latest Style In Iudles end
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WRAPS

JACKETS CAFES and HUITS
SILKS DRESS OOODM DBV OOOD8

FURNITURE
CARPETS
n alt the latest desIgns
Baby Carriages

Stove
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Weekly or Monthly Payments
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Twelve Satmrooras
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New York for very many years and when a
manager once asked Adam Foropatich about
the brothers be said that he would not dream
of showing In Now
unless h could get
one or tho othor of th
with him

Yfi mllonl

One nf the photographs that has the largest
sale lust now is a portrait of n cirl who IIs par
bats the highest kicker In the country Her

right lee is pnralled with her body and that
toot Is trifle higher than her head It Iis
fluid to be an Inside fact about the picture that
Iliefiilr subject had her heel trussed uplIla
to Itlon and some one to hold her from falling
over backward white sItu 111 being photo
graphed She can actually
ns hleb as you
please but LiokltiB a hat and kicking to
photographed are vaslydiQereni
Dl1
In what various ways do men become fa-¬
mous Henry Dillon who died In Beaver
Falls Pa u few days ago was for thirty years
pointed out wherever he went n < tbe man who
once stood hack to back and measured helahta
with Abraham Lincoln Not long ago
I
wbopedoath was announced
man ilitsi
nut tbe land as that of the man who
an onion poulilce for President OAr
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The Grippe

In

i

Baton

March 28The Boards of Healthfor Stnto and city are authorities for the IIate
ment that though the presence of Ila grippe la
Holdout lis undoubted Its severity Is slight and
In proportions It will certainly not canal the
attack of last year
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BOSTON

SINGERS

7

AND ACTORS

All Worldrenowned

Artists

Join in the Praise of the
Soden Mineral Pastilles
Mrs

i
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Sembrich says

I recommend the lInden Mineral Pu
titles for the use of Singers and ellen
oxaluet any Indisposition of the votes
They alto act well on me ronstltutlPV
ally and I uso them oil the time

f

Pepi Zampa

During a spell of hoarseness I used the
Poden Mineral Pastilles and I am pleased
to say that they rmvn relieved me ut oboe
I would not an on the stage without bay
lag thorn with me

i

L

Heinrich Botel-

InmuMnvthe Boston Mineral Pastille
a little met a yenr and In my calllnc Man Opera blnger could hurolydo with
out them They clear my voice relieve
It from snrenn und prevsnt colds or
catarrh I heartily endorse tha use of tbaj
same to all my brethren and the public

ii-

i

Albert Stritt-

I recommend the use of the Hoden Mitt
ersl IastllleH to any one who suffers frora
catarrh or any ratarrhnl Inflnmmntloa
sore throat or colds I use them all the
time and find them convenient active
and pleasant
The Boden Mineral Pastilles Troches pro
duced from the Bodan Springs Germany by
evaporation ore psrtlcularly FervlceabUIaCatarrbal Inflammation Sore Throat Coughs
Bronchitis end Lung Troubles
TheBBulce Boden Mineral Pastilles must
hive the testlmonlalandslroaturaof BlrMOBIlELLMACKENZIEaroundesohboxPrlceOO
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